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Announcements
• Wish there were a reef magazine like AHM? There is! Reef Hobbyist 

Magazine is available for FREE in the best local fish stores around 
the country and online at www.reefhobbyistmagazine.com!

AHM Sponsored Events
(our latest issues are available at domestic sponsored events)
• Guangzhou International Aquarium Show 2020 

March 6–8, Guangzhou, China – www.fishgz.com
• The Big Fish Deal 

March 13–14, Gaithersburg, MD – www.thebigfishdeal.com
• IFGA Guppy Show 

March 28–29, Sandy, UT – www.ifga.org
• North East Council of Aquarium Societies 

April 17–19, Cromwell, CT – www.northeastcouncil.org
• IFGA Guppy Show 

April 18–19, Earth City, MO – www.ifga.org

 Digital & Hard-Copy Subscriptions
Scan this QR code to sign up for your free digital 
subscription. You will receive an alert every time a new 
issue is released and have access to download every 
issue as a PDF. You can also sign up for a hard-copy 
subscription for home delivery.

Want to Carry AHM in Your Store?
Attract more hobbyists to your store by offering Aquarium Hobbyist 
Magazine to your customers! We educate hobbyists on new products, 
husbandry techniques, and livestock. Plus, we never publish e-tailer 
ads! Ask your livestock distributor to contact us, or contact one of our 
distributors below. You can also email us through the “Contact Us” tab 
on our website to get stocked. Your customers will love it!
• All Seas Marine – www.allseaslax.com
• Aqua Lab Aquaria – www.aqualabaquaria.com
• Aquatropic – www.aquatropic.com
• DFW Aquarium Supply – www.dfwaquarium.com
• Pan Ocean Aquarium – www.panoceanaquarium.com
• Quality Marine – www.qualitymarine.com
• Segrest Farms – www.segrestfarms.com
• Ultum Nature Systems – www.ultumnaturesystems.com

Visit Us on the Web
www.aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com
• Read all back issues in the AHM archives for FREE
• Sign up for a hard-copy subscription or FREE digital subscription
• Download and save issues in PDF
• Find out about upcoming events in your area
•  www.facebook.com/aquariumhobbyistmagazine
•  www.instagram.com/aquariumhobbyistmagazine

AHM Staff
Managing Editor Jason Oneppo 
Executive Editor and Director of Advertising Harry T. Tung 
Consulting Editor Jim Adelberg 
Copy Editors Melinda Campbell, S. Houghton

Comments or suggestions? Contact us on our website!
©2020 Aquarium Hobbyist Magazine. All rights reserved. 
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Scaper Spotlight: 
Shawn McBride
A cofounder of The Aquascapers Collective 
shares valuable tips on how to become a 
successful aquascaper. Jason Oneppo

Jewel Cichlid 
Breeding and Care
Looking for a colorful fish that's easy to breed 
and care for? Consider these hardy favorites! 
Timothy Smith

A Biotope Aquarium for 
Claudius angustatus
Determination and desire to gift his turtle a 
biotope aquarium led this aquascaper on a 
journey of discovery. Seungjun “Jinto” Lee

Preparing for Success: The 
Importance of Record Keeping
It can be difficult to remember what was done 
and when. Learn how accurate record keeping 
can lead to aquarium success. Peter Kriz

The Magical World of Wabi-Kusas
Want to add an intriguing aquascape but 
limited on space? Try these popular, easy-to-
create, and compact indoor gardens. 
Isabella Vianello

2019 AGA International 
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aquascaping competition. Bailin Shaw
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intersects with many traditional art forms, but 
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pushes the boundaries and 
explores unconventional style, 
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 2019 AGA 
 International Aquascaping Contest 

T he Aquatic Gardeners Association is pleased to announce the 
results for the 2019 International Aquascaping Contest. We 
had another outstanding year with almost 600 aquascapes 

entered in the various categories, including our newest Wabi-kusa 
category. We had exceptional showings from the 60 L–120 L and 
the 120 L–200 L categories, from where our Best of Show and Larry 
Lampert Most Innovative awards were chosen, but all the other 
categories were also well represented!

As in years past, the success of the contest is dependent on the 
hard work of our esteemed panel of judges. Our judges take time 
from their very busy schedules to participate in our contest, and our 
contest would not be the success it is today without their efforts. 
This year,  we had returning judges Andre Longarco from Aquabase 
Brazil, Jennifer Williams from the Greater Washington Aquatic Plant 
Association, and Esther Mous from Aquaflora. We were again very 
fortunate to have Marco Aukes judge our Dutch category and to 
have the AGA’s own Phil Edwards and Karen Randall also assist-
ing with judging of the Biotope, Paludarium, and Dutch categories. 
Karen was also involved with judging the Wabi-kusa category, some-
thing we hope will expand in future years! As the chair of the contest 
and a former judge, I cannot stress enough how thankful the AGA 
is to have these individuals judge our contest.

Our contest would not be the success it is without the generos-
ity of our sponsors. We had outstanding companies support this 
year's contest, including Seachem, Ultum Nature Systems, AQUAEL, 
Florida Aquatic Nurseries, SevenPorts, and Amazonas magazine. 
In addition to our corporate sponsors, the Chicago Aquatic Plant 
Society again supported this year’s contest, sponsoring the inaugu-
ral Wabi-kusa category. Thank you to our sponsors!

Finally, I would also like to thank Jennifer Williams for not only judg-
ing this year’s contest but also providing the contest graphics. And a 
huge thank you to Erik Olson, our tech guru, who does an outstand-
ing job on all the behind-the-scenes work to ensure that the contest 
runs smoothly.

Bailin Shaw,
AGA Contest Chair

About the Author

Bailin received his first aquarium for Christmas when he was 5 years 
old. He kept an aquarium off and on, becoming more involved with 
planted aquariums during graduate school. He is a founding member 
of the Chicago Aquatic Plant Society. Bailin began serving as the AGA 
International Aquascaping Contest chair in 2007 and has judged the 
contest in past years.
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Secrets of Yggdrasil
Aquascaper: André Franken
Location: Mönchengladbach, North-Rhine Westphalia, Germany
Category: Aquatic Garden, Smaller Than 28 L
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 13″ × 8.3″ × 9.4″
Aquarium Volume: 4 gallons
Aquascape Materials: Talawa Wood
Equipment: LEDs
Plants: Bucephalandra sp. 'Kedagang', Fissidens fontanus, Hemianthus callitrichoides 'Cuba', 
Hygrophila polysperma, Microsorum pteropus 'Trident', Riccardia sp., Rotala rotundifolia, 
Pilotrichaceae sp. 'Pilo moss'
Fish: Chili Rasbora (Boraras brigittae)
Shrimp: Cherry Shrimp (Neocaridina davidi)

Aerial View
Aquascaper: Hsu Hung Hsiao
Location: Pingtung City, Pingtung County, Taiwan
Category: Aquatic Garden, 28 L–60 L
Award: 1st Place, Most Innovative

Aquascape Details
The biggest feature of this work is to make a landscape view of the aquarium. The angle of nearly 
40 degrees can pull out the overlooking atmosphere. If you don't see the left and right sides of 
the glass, it will be considered a downswing effect. Such a large bevel is generally unsupported 
by the bottom sand, so the use of a laminate as a base not only completes the bird's-eye view 
but also creates a far-reaching depth of field. For the landscape of the forest, I have chosen 
orange-red and yellow-green plants, not to create a colorful hue but to match the dark-green 
moss and create a warm earth color. For fish, I chose petite golden Trigonostigma espei, fully 
matched with the aquarium.
Aquarium Dimensions: 18″ × 14″ × 14″
Aquarium Volume: 15 gallons
Equipment: (4) 19-watt LEDs
Plants: Limnophila sp. 'Mini', Rotala sp. 'Mini Type 1', Rotala sp. 'Goias', Fissidens fontanus, 
Vesicularia antipyretica, Glossostigma elatinoides, Anubias barteri var. nana 'Petite', Vesicularia 
montagnei, Vesicularia ferriei, Riccardia chamedryfolia, Rotala pusilla, Cladophora aegagropila
Fish: Lambchop Rasbora (Trigonostigma espei)
Shrimp: Neocaridina denticulata

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
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Awakening to a New Life
Aquascaper: Thiago Goncalves de Oliveira
Location: Sao Paulo, Brazil
Category: Aquatic Garden, 60 L–120 L
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 31″ × 16″ × 14″
Aquarium Volume: 30 gallons
Aquascape Materials: ADA Ryuoh Stone, ADA La Plata Sand, 
gravel
Background: white fog
Equipment: Maxspect Razor F R420r 115-watt light, ADA Super 
Jet Filter ES-600
Maintenance: Seachem Flourish complete line, CO2 45 mg/L, 30 
percent water change twice a week
Plants: Eleocharis minima, Rotala indica, Rotala sp. 'H’Ra', 
Limnophila sp. 'Vietnam', Rotala rotundifolia, Micranthemum sp. 
'Monte Carlo', Myriophyllum matogrossense 'Amano', Marsilea 
angustifolia, Rotala sp. 'Nanjenshan', Rotala wallichii, Anubias 
barteri var. nana 'Pangolino', Hygrophila pinnatifida, Glossostigma 
elatinoides, Vesicularia montagnei, Fissidens fontanus
Fish: Green Neon Tetra (Paracheirodon simulans), Tucanoichthys 
tucano, Pastel Lily Tetra (Hyphessobrycon sp.)
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Valley of the River
Aquascaper: Lee Chi Jui
Location: New Taipei City, Taiwan
Category: Aquatic Garden, 120 L–200 L
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 35″ × 18″ × 18″
Aquarium Volume: 48 gallons
Aquascape Materials: Seiryu Stone, driftwood
Equipment: ADA Solar RGB LED, ADA Super Jet Filter ES-600
Plants: Vallisneria nana, Riccardia chamedryfolia, Vesicularia sp. 'Filicinum', 
Vesicularia dubyana, Bucephalandra sp. 'Mini Catherinae', Anubias barteri var. 
nana 'Petite', Hygrophila pinnatifida, Micranthemum tweediei 'Monte Carlo', 
Bolbitis heudelottii, Staurogyne sp. 'Rio Cristalino', Cryptocoryne parva, Lilaeopsis 
brasiliensis
Fish: Green Neon Tetras (Paracheirodon simulans)

Summer Solstice
Aquascaper: Guan Fuhong
Location: Zhanjiang City, Guangdong Province, China
Category: Aquatic Garden, 200 L–320 L
Award: Best of Show, 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 47″ × 20″ × 20″
Aquarium Volume: 79 gallons
Aquascape Materials: volcanic stone
Equipment: SORAA LED
Plants: Vesicularia montagnei 'Mini Christmas Moss', Vesicularia ferriei 'Weeping 
Moss', Rotala rotundifolia var. gontin, Bolbitis heudelotii, Crepidomanes auriculatum, 
Eleocharis acicularis, Hygrophila pinnatifida, Cryptocoryne sp., Bucephalandra sp., 
Anubias barteri var. nana
Fish: Ember Tetra (Hyphessobrycon amandae)

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
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Man Through the Forest
Aquascaper: Guan Liwei
Location: Songyuan, Jilin, China
Category: Aquatic Garden, 320 L or Larger
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 47” × 24” × 18”
Aquarium Volume: 86 gallons
Equipment: (2) 50-watt LEDs, EHEIM 2078 canister filter
Plants: Musco, Bucephalandra sp., Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides, 
Alternanthera reineckii

A Shallow Section of the Coastal Zone of the 
Abakan Canal of the Yenisei River in the City 
of Krasnoyarsk, Krasnoyarsk Region, Russia

Aquascaper: Lobanov Sergey
Location: Krasnoyarsk, Russia
Category: Biotope Aquascape
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 59” × 39” × 20”
Aquarium Volume: 198 gallons
Background: colorless translucent film
Aquascape Materials: In my aquarium, I used materials directly 
taken from this biotope. These are rounded river stones of various 
sizes, ranging from pebbles, with a size of 0.2–0.4 inches, ending 
with boulders of 15 inches or more. The roots of the trees are mainly 
poplar and willow. A small amount of sludge was also used as food 
for plants. Volcanic lava rock (0.4–1.6 inches) is used as a substrate 
to raise the level of soil.
Equipment: (4) Jazzway 50-watt LED floodlight PFL-SC 
(6,500 K), ~100-gallon sump with ~40 gallons of filter material 
(including large and finely porous sponges, bioballs, EHEIM 
SUBSTRATpro, volcanic lava rock), EHEIM 1260 universal pump 
(~600 gallons per hour), optional submersible mechanical filter 
(UniStar 300-4 powerhead with a fine-porous foam sponge), 
300-watt EHEIM Jager heater
Plants: Ceratophyllum demersum, Elodea canadensis, 
Potamogeton perfoliatus
Fish: Common Dace (Leuciscus leuciscus)

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
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Ember Valley
Aquascaper: Armands Končus
Location: Riga, Latvia
Category: Paludarium
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
An external CO2 reactor is installed after the sump’s return pump. Fertilizers used include JBL Ferropol, potassium nitrate, and dihydrogen 
phosphate. Air plants are growing attached to cork bark and driftwood and get fertilized with sprinkled tank water once a week. Terrestrial 
plants receive nutrients from water through the layer of hydroponic pellets. Additionally, their leaves get watered four times daily from an 
automatic misting system, and they receive additional moisture from an ultrasonic fogger.
Aquarium Dimensions: 63″ × 26″ × 25″
Aquarium Volume: 85 gallons
Background: backlit light-blue foam board
Aquascaping Materials: mangrove and Mopani driftwood, cork bark and branches, locally collected stones, ADA Aqua Soil Amazonia, 
river sand, houseplant soil, hydroponic clay pellets
Equipment: (4) 80-watt T5 fluorescent bulb, (2) 37-watt T5 LED bulb, (1) 58-watt T8 fluorescent bulb, ~32-gallon filter sump with ~528 
gph (gallons per hour) return pump, ~528 gph pump for left waterfall, ~158 gph pump for right waterfall
Plants: Anubias barteri var. nana, Asparagus densiflorus 'Sprengeri', Asparagus falcatus, Asparagus umbellatus, Bolbitis heudelotii, 
Bucephalandra sp. 'Red', Bucephalandra sp. 'Wavy Green', Cabomba aquatica, Coelogyne fimbriata, Cordyline sp. 'Red Edge', Echinodorus 
sp. 'Aflame', Epidendrum porpax, Ficus pumila, Fissidens fontanus, Hemianthus callitrichoides 'Cuba', Hydrocotyle leucocephala, 
Hydrocotyle tripartita, Marsilea hirsuta, Maxillaria schunkeana, Muehlenbeckia maori, Ophiopogon japonicus, Ophiopogon pusillus, Rotala 
wallichii, Soleirolia soleirolii, Staurogyne repens, Taxiphyllum sp. 'Spiky', Taxiphyllum sp. 'Flame', Tillandsia ionantha 'Green', Tillandsia 
multiflora, Tillandsia xerographica, Alternanthera reineckii 'Mini', Eleocharis acicularis 'Mini'
Fish: (40) Ember Tetra (Hyphessobrycon amandae), (20) Threadfin Rainbowfish (Iriatherina werneri), (5) Sterba’s Cory Catfish (Corydoras 
sterbai), (5) Three Stripe Cory Catfish (Corydoras trilineatus)
Invertebrates: (~200) Bloody Mary Shrimp, (10) Amano Shrimp (Caridina multidentata), (10) Black Helmet Nerite Snail (Neritina pulligera)
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My Little Garden
Aquascaper: Chen Meng Chun
Location: Taipei, Taiwan
Category: Dutch Aquascape
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
Aquarium Dimensions: 47″ × 18″ × 18″
Aquarium Volume: 64 gallons
Background: foam
Aquascape Materials: driftwood
Equipment: 112-watt T5 HE fluorescent light, Astro 2212 canister 
filter
Maintenance: ATR liquid fertilizer, ATR root tabs
Plants: Hygrophila difformis 'Red', Hygrophila difformis, 
Vesicularia sp., Alternanthera reineckii, Didiplis diandra, Staurogyne 
repens, Eichhornia diversifolia, Rotala sp. 'Cambodia', Lobelia 
cardinalis, Nymphaea sp., Blyxa japonica, Hygrophila pinnatifida
Fish: Neon Tetra (Paracheirodon innesi), Golden Pencil Fish 
(Nannostomus beckfordi), Harlequin Rasbora (Trigonostigma 
heteromorpha) AH

Vitality
Aquascaper: Bao Jian Lin
Location: Beihai City, Guangxi Province, People's Republic of 
China
Category: Wabi-kusa
Award: 1st Place

Aquascape Details
The title of my aquascape is "Vitality." I want to display the enormous 
vitality of all the plants in this work and celebrate the struggling 
of roots. Due to the water purification by plants, a filter system is 
unnecessary.
Aquarium Dimensions: 18″ × 12″ × 12″
Aquarium Volume: 11 gallons
Background: none
Aquascape Materials: Qinglong Stone, Rhododendron sp. wood, 
broken volcanic stone, water-grass mud, sand
Equipment: 52.5-watt RGB LED
Filtration: none
Plants: Rotala sp. 'Tropica', Limnophila sessiliflora (Vahl) Blume, 
Hygrophila pinnatifida, Echinodorus argentinensis, Ludwigia 
arcuata, Alternanthera reineckii, Willow Moss, Bacopa caroliniana, 
Lemna minor L.
Fish: (4) Harlequin Rasbora (Trigonostigma heteromorpha)
Invertebrates: (4) Amano Shrimp (Caridina multidentata), 
(3) zebra horn snails (Clithon sp.)

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
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 THE MAGICAL WORLD OF WABI-KUSAS 
By Isabella Vianello

W abi-kusas have always had a special place in the aquas-
caping community. A Wabi-kusa is essentially a small ball 
of substrate (such as aquarium soil), usually covered in 

moss and other types of aquatic plants, that is grown in an emersed 
(above water) state.

Takashi Amano (1954–2015), known as the godfather of aquascap-
ing, was a renowned and influential Japanese aquarist who founded 

Aqua Design Amano (ADA). He introduced the Japanese gardening 
concept of Wabi-kusa to the aquascaping community. While there 
is no direct English translation for the word Wabi-kusa, the term 

“wabi” stands for a Japanese sense of aesthetic based in simplic-
ity, something imperfectly beautiful, while “kusa” means “grass” or 
sometimes “plant.”

This concept of a miniature aquascape quickly became very popular, 
as it is easy to create and requires minimal space. Creating space for 
an aquascape may be a challenge for many households, and Wabi-
kusas offer the perfect solution: a small yet astonishing piece of 
nature that imparts an increased sense of relaxation and combines 
art with natural science. Their simplicity, elegance, and versatility 
make Wabi-kusas a beautiful addition to any living space, bringing 
nature a step closer to home.

While aquascaping usually involves careful planning, a great amount 
of attention to detail, and regular maintenance, Wabi-kusas let 

About the Author

Isabella is from the Netherlands. She has kept aquariums since she 
was a child and started focusing on aquascaping 5 years ago. You can 
find her latest aquatic creations on her Instagram, “greenaquascaper.”

https://www.instagram.com/greenaquascaper/


Steps 2 and 3: cover ball with 
moss and tie with thread

Step 1: form soil into a tight, firm ball

To start, you will need aquascaping scissors and tweezers, a cup of water, plants, and substrate.

Step 4: insert plants Step 5: place the Wabi-kusa 
in a bowl with gravel
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nature and beauty flow freely, creating a more chaotic 
yet natural and relaxing aesthetic.

Given their small size, Wabi-kusas can easily be added 
to any place in the house. They can be kept in glass 
vases, bowls, or even glazed terracotta pots, depend-
ing on the type of aesthetic you are trying to achieve. 
The substrate ball from where the plants grow always 
needs to be kept moist. This brings us to the next 
aspect, which is vital if we want our Wabi-kusa to 
grow and flourish: humidity. Most aquatic plants grow 
in both submersed (underwater) and emersed form. 
These forms can differ considerably from one another 
in terms of leaf structure, shape, size, and color. The 
adaptation period from submersed to emersed state 
may take a while, depending on the type of plant and 
environmental conditions.

Wabi-kusas can also be found in a more terrarium-like 
setting, where plants are directly planted into the 
substrate. Some people even add different hardscape 
materials, such as rocks and wood.

Here is my personal guide on how to create and care 
for your own Wabi-kusa:

Step 1: Create a mixture of aquarium or potting soil 
by mixing it with water until it reaches a dough-like 
consistency. Squeeze the soil into a tight and firm 
ball. The ball should be round, and the size should be 
suitable for the vase or bowl you have chosen.

Step 2: Cover the ball with moss. Taxiphyllum barbieri, 
also known as Java Moss, is suitable, but Taxiphyllum 
sp. 'Flame' or 'Spiky' works as well. The moss can be 
cut into smaller chunks and layered uniformly on top of 
the ball. This helps to maintain stable humidity levels, 
which will prevent loss of moisture.

Step 3: Use a cotton thread and tightly wrap it around 
the moss-covered ball. This will ensure that both the 
soil and moss stay in place. Make sure to cover every 
inch of the ball, and do not worry about the thread 
being visible. Once the moss and plants start to grow 
out, the thread will no longer be visible.

Step 4: Now it’s time to plant our Wabi-kusa. For 
this, most aquatic plants can be used, depending on 
our preferences and personal taste. Stem plants are 
commonly used, but foreground plants such as Anubias 
spp. and Bucephalandra spp. can be used as well. 
My personal favorites are the following: Hydrocotyle 
tripartita, Hygrophila pinnatifida, Ophiopogon japonicus 
'Kyoto Dwarf', Ludwigia sp. mini 'Super Red', Ludwigia 
repens 'Rubin', Pogostemon erectus, Staurogyne repens, 
and Micranthemum sp. 'Monte Carlo'.

It’s important to note that the transition period from 
a submersed to emersed state needs to happen step 

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
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for a more natural look.
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by step. I usually recommend using plants that are already grown 
emersed. If this is not possible, maybe because the plants were 
taken directly out of an aquarium, it’s important to acclimatize them 
gradually. A useful tip is to trim the upper part of the plant so it can 
grow new leaves and stems more easily.

To add your plants, take a pair of tweezers and poke small holes 
into the upper half of the Wabi-kusa ball. Then carefully insert the 
plant stems. Make sure to remove any leaves on the bottom part of 
the plant. The stems will develop roots over time and anchor them-
selves inside the substrate. Alternatively, you can use super glue to 
attach rhizomes of plants from the genera Anubias, Bucephalandra, 
and Microsorum.

During this process, make sure to not let the plants or ball dry out. 
Regularly mist the plants with water.

Step 5: Place the Wabi-kusa ball into the desired vase or bowl. 
Some gravel or sand can be added to the bottom for a more natural 
look. Add water until at least ¼ of the Wabi-kusa ball is submersed, 
as this will ensure the substrate doesn’t dry out. Tap water is usually 
safe to use, with no need for dechlorination. For people living in 
areas where the tap water contains heavy metals and lots of chlorine, 
let it sit in a container overnight, or use filtered water instead. It’s 
important not to add too much water, as that may cause algae 
growth. I recommend using a container that is tall enough to cover 
the plants while leaving some space for them to grow. This will help 
to maintain humidity levels, as opposed to a flat plate, for example. 
Cover the vase or bowl with plastic wrap. This is a very important 
step since the plants will need time to adapt and generally don’t 
tolerate dry air.

Maintenance and Care
Make sure to mist your Wabi-kusa daily. You will want to keep the 
plastic wrap on for the first couple of weeks. Gradually decrease 
the humidity level by poking small holes into the plastic wrap. This 
allows the plants to slowly get used to the dry air and adapt to their 
emersed form. The plants will initially grow slowly until the roots 
become stronger.

Allow fresh air into the vase or bowl a few times a day. To do this, 
lift the plastic wrap and leave it open for a couple of minutes. This 
will help to prevent mold, as well as bring in fresh oxygen and CO2, 
which is necessary for plant growth. After that, mist it with water 
so the plants don’t dry out too much, and reapply the plastic wrap 
on top of the container.

You can keep your Wabi-kusa in front of a window where there is 
plenty of bright light, but avoid direct sunlight, as it will damage the 
plants. Alternatively, you can add an LED light or light bulb suitable 
for plant growth, but make sure it is not placed too close to the plants.

Once your Wabi-kusa has adapted to its emersed form, the plastic 
wrap can be permanently removed. You will need to continue to 
mist your Wabi-kusa a few times a day to maintain optimal humid-
ity levels. The plants may need to be trimmed every now and then, 
but other than that, there is not much other maintenance required. 
If these look interesting and attractive to you, why not try one for 
your next project? AH
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 Jewel Cichlid Breeding and Care 
By Timothy Smith

F or all the hundreds of fish species available to hobbyists, there 
will always remain a few that are timeless favorites. The jewel 
cichlid is no exception, and despite a reputation for having 

a nasty attitude, their looks have kept them in this category for 
decades. And looks alone aren’t all this stunning fish has to offer—
they’re really easy to breed, too!

So you’ve found yourself some jewel cichlids, but which species 
are they? There are in fact 13 species of jewel cichlids belonging 
to the genus Hemichromis. All are native to the African continent, 
with most species found in tropical West Africa and a few straying 
further east. Some are much rarer than others, but many of them 
sport quite similar looks. What confuses the issue even more is the 
fact that fish from within the Hemichromis genus have likely been 
crossbred with one another for many generations! The resulting 
fishes might look more or less like one of their ancestors but usually 
fall short on particular identifying characteristics.

The majority of the fish pictured in this article, for example, are most 
likely hybrids of sorts, even if they are leaning towards, perhaps, 
Hemichromis bimaculatus.

As a general guide, the most commonly seen jewel cichlids are 
Hemichromis bimaculatus, H. lifalili, and H. guttatus. Common 
features shared within this group (including their hybrids) are red 

About the Author

Timothy is a South African ichthyologist and public aquarist who has 
been keeping fish for over 15 years. You can find his latest aquatic 
photos and adventures on his Instagram, "tethysea."

https://www.instagram.com/tethysea/


The location of the middle-most dark spot helps
to identify some species. • Timothy Smith

Male Hemichromis lifalili with fry • Roman Marusew

This jewel cichlid has little to no blue spangling. • Timothy Smith

A jewel cichlid with extensive blue spangling that is 
most likely the result of selective breeding • neryx
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coloration (especially in breeding dress), one or more large black 
spots on the flanks, and spangling of the head (and some extent of 
the body) with blue flecks.

Specimens can be a little tricky to identify accurately unless you can 
be certain they are purebred, but there are a few features to look out 
for. H. bimaculatus should have little to no blue spangling extending 
beyond the head region onto the body, H. lifalili conversely has quite 
extensive spangling on the body, and H. guttatus has less spangling 
than H. lifalili. These last two species can generally be differenti-
ated by the position of their middle-most dark spot on the body—in 
H. guttatus, it should sit almost midway between the dorsal fin and 
the base of the body, whereas in H. lifalili, it should be located a bit 
closer to the dorsal fin. Note this strictly applies to wild types and 
pure strains. Hybrids won't strictly follow these rules.

Regardless of which species or hybrid you come across, the care is 
fairly similar. Given their long presence in the hobby through count-
less generations, most jewels are remarkably tolerant of a wide range 
of water parameters (provided extremes are avoided). However, I’d 
lean toward those that are close to their natural environment: soft 
water with a neutral to slightly acidic pH and tropical temperatures 
of 72 to 80° F, although short-term exposure above or below this 
won’t faze them too much. You don’t have to be spot-on, but I have 
found greater success raising jewel fry in this range of parameters.

Feeding is an absolute breeze with these cichlids. Chances are 
they’re already established on dry foods, which of course is a great 
staple to keep bellies full and activity high. But to truly get some great 
colors out of your jewels, keep the diet varied and well supplemented 
with frozen and freeze-dried foods. In particular, try to squeeze in 
some krill, fish eggs, or even color-enhancing flake and pellet foods, 
as all are rich in carotenoids, which help boost the red pigment in 
fish.

If you’re keeping these fish for breeding—and trust me, this is the 
best part about keeping them—you’ll need a pair. Selecting a male 
and female isn’t always straightforward. Most shops bring in younger 
fish, so your best bet is to take a small group home (four to six indi-
viduals) to play the numbers game. There’s a good chance there will 
be at least one pair, if not two. However, if your local store has older 
fish in stock, it’s likely they’ll pair up and begin staking out territo-
ries right there in the display. This makes things a whole lot easier 
for you, since these already-paired fish are much more likely to be 
successful in their spawning endeavors once translocated back 
to your home tank. So-called “forced pairs,” or pairs that did not 
naturally pair up, can work, although there is always the risk these 
pairings can turn violent.

Their ease of breeding is also the reason why these animals don’t 
make good community fish. Once a territory has been established 
and eggs have been laid, all hell breaks loose. You’ll be amazed 
just how much space a single pair of small cichlids can take up! As 
fascinating as it is to witness this behavior, any other fish caught in 
their wake will suffer or be killed. Jewel cichlids can be summarized 
as such: they’re incompatible with other fish while they breed, and 
breeding is inevitable if you have a male and a female. It is for this 
reason that these fish are best kept in their own dedicated breeding 
tank. I should note here that fish housed as individuals—and indeed 

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/


A jewel cichlid guarding eggs • Timothy Smith

A pair of jewel cichlids courting • neryx

A parent watching over its fry • Timothy Smith

Jewel cichlid fry • Timothy Smith
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to some extent single-sex groups—are fine additions to community 
setups consisting of larger fish that can hold their ground. However, 
without partners to display to, you won’t see the fantastic breeding 
coloration that these fish are famous for.

Unlike a lot of other African cichlids that are readily available, jewel 
cichlids are not mouthbrooders. However, they are still devoted 
parents, with both mom and dad playing almost equal parts in rais-
ing their young. It’s not uncommon for the parents to pluck a stray 
egg or fry from one spot and spit it out in another, but you won’t ever 
see them bearing a mouthful of their progeny like many of their east-
ern cousins.

In some pairs, you may find that one parent dominates in terms 
of responsibility, sometimes to extremes. In many cases, it’s the 
mother who becomes something of a menace when defending the 
still-developing eggs, even going so far as to chase the male away. 
Usually, this aggression only lasts until the fry are free-swimming, after 
which the mother will relinquish some parental duties to the father.

The fry don’t become free-swimming until a few days after they hatch 
and are often ferried around by the parents from one preconstructed 
ditch to another. Once they’re swimming around, though, be prepared 
to feed them well. They’ll incessantly browse for food on most surfaces 
around your aquarium and are large enough to accept most commer-
cially available fry foods starting from their early days. However, to get 
the best growth out of your fry, live foods are the way to go. Staples like 
freshly hatched baby brine shrimp and microworms will be gobbled 
up in no time.

You’ll have remarkable success whether you leave the fry with the 
parents or not. If you do leave the parental duties up to your pair, be 
patient, as it does sometimes take a few batches before they get it 
right.

I prefer separating the fry out into multiple tanks. Initially, a single 
tank will do, but the fry are exceptionally hardy and fast growing. 
This means you quickly run out of space, especially given that your 
numbers won’t be dwindling too fast. You can elect to cull the runts, 
but you’ll still end up with a swarm of young. Soon you’ll see a handful 
of youngsters outgrowing their siblings. I recommend moving these 
fry to their own tank so they can’t out-glutton the rest of the group.

Depending on your feeding and maintenance routine, you’ll soon have 
miniature jewels buzzing around (sans the brilliant red breeding dress, 
which only kicks in later).

Once the parents are free of any sort of babysitting duties, they’ll 
likely attempt another spawn. And another. And another. Once this 
ball starts rolling, it takes some time before it slows down. This is an 
ideal situation if you enjoy watching your fish breed and raise their 
young, doubly so if your local pet store is willing to exchange them 
for store credit (or cash!).

Despite their well-deserved reputation, this is a definitive species 
for those who want to get into cichlids and fish breeding. Even more 
experienced hobbyists who haven’t had the pleasure of raising a few 
generations of these pugnacious pets will find some joy in seeing their 
fish blossom into crimson beauties. In a nutshell—give it a shot! AH
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 GLASS AND 
 BRAMBLE
By Jeff Senske

W ith this aquascape, a single piece of wood formed the core 
of the layout for something minimal, slightly strange, and 
muted. I like to explore extremely unconventional themes, 

sometimes in hopes that something new emerges, something no 
one has seen in an aquarium layout before. It isn’t 
aquascaping per se. I understand it’s not for 
everyone, and I don’t even want it to be. But 
I find those that respond well to this style of 
aquascape really like them a lot, and it turns 
them onto a vaster possibility of what an aquar-
ium can be.

Aquarium
Tank: Ultum Nature Systems
Dimensions: ~47″ × 24″ × 24″
Glass: ~0.5” thick
Volume: 120 gallons
Cabinet: TheAquariumDesignStore

Aquascape
Style: hardscape
Substrate: fine white sand
Stone: Seiryu Stone
Wood: Thistle
Other: Tannin Aquatics botanicals

Equipment
Lighting: Kessil, 8-hour photoperiod
Filter: ADA Super Jet ES-1200
Filter Media: biomedia, Seachem Purigen
Filter Pipes: VIV glass inflow and outflow (17 mm)
Heating: Hydor 300-watt inline

Maintenance
Water Changes: 50 percent twice per week
Food: live blackworms

Fish
 ‒ Humphead Glassfish (Parambassis pulcinella) AH

About the Author

Jeff is a co-owner at Aquarium Design Group of Houston, Texas. This 
lifelong hobbyist has made a big name for his company through his 
ability to produce breathtaking hardscapes.
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 THE RAINTREE CANOPY  
By Lai Cam Linh (Jacky)

C reating a tree underwater has always been my dream. The 
thought of starting out with a dry piece of driftwood and 
watching it transform into an underwater tree with a lush 

green canopy provoked an exciting yet tranquil feeling.

It all started when I found a piece of Bonsai driftwood at a local fish 
shop in Hanoi, Vietnam. It had a natural canopy shape that sparked 
a vision of an underwater world. I kept the piece of driftwood on my 
work table where I could look at it and think about different scape 
ideas every day.

Finally, I decided to create an island-style Nature Aquarium with 
a sandy foreground for my favorite type of fish, Corydoras spp. 
The Bonsai driftwood would form the foundation of the island for 
this scape. Mini Fissidens Moss (Fissidens splachnobryoides) was 
chosen to mimic the foliage of a raintree, a beautiful tree commonly 
seen in Singapore. This moss is a slow grower that is relatively low 
maintenance, and it spread across the branches of the driftwood 
over time to create a canopy effect. Warm, bright-colored stem 
plants (e.g., Ludwigia sp. 'Red', Rotala rotundifolia, Rotala macran-
dra 'Green', etc.) were selected for the background to create a better 
contrast with the raintree canopy. I also planted Anubias barteri var. 
nana 'Petite' near the edge of the island as a finishing touch.

Aquarium
Dimensions: ~23″ × 9″ × 11″
Glass: crystal
Volume: ~10 gallons
Cabinet: custom

About the Author

Jacky is an environmental engineer from Vietnam living in Singapore, 
who started in the aquarium hobby 3 years ago. For more of Jacky's 
amazing scapes, look up “LitiAquaria” on social media and read his 
blog at www.litiaquaria.com.

https://www.instagram.com/litiaquaria/
https://www.litiaquaria.com/
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Aquascape
Style: Nature Aquarium
Substrate: ADA Aqua Soil Amazonia, sand
Stone: Red Pagoda Stone
Wood: Bonsai driftwood

Equipment
Lighting: Twinstar 600E LED, 7-hour photoperiod (7:30 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.)
Filter: EHEIM ecco pro 300
Filter Media: EHEIM SUBSTRATpro
Filter Pipes: gUSH inlet and outlet lily pipes
Chiller: Hailea HS-28A, set at 78.8° F
CO2: pressurized CO2 injection, 7 hours per day (6:30 a.m. to 9:30 
a.m., 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.)

Maintenance
Fertilizers: Seachem Flourish (Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, 
Iron, Trace, Excel)
Food: Hikari Algae Wafers, PRO-FEED Pellet Shrimp Feed, 
PRO-FEED Micro-Pellets Type 2, frozen bloodworms
Water Parameters: pH 6.4–6.8, nitrate 20–50 ppm

Plants
 ‒ Fissidens splachnobryoides
 ‒ Ludwigia sp. 'Red'
 ‒ Rotala rotundifolia
 ‒ Rotala macrandra 'Green'
 ‒ Rotala sp. 'Bonsai'
 ‒ Anubias barteri var. nana 'Petite'
 ‒ Micranthemum sp. 'Monte Carlo'

Fish
 ‒ Blue Axelrodi Rasbora (Sundadanio axelrodi 'Blue')
 ‒ Spotted Cory Catfish (Corydoras melanistius)
 ‒ Leopard Cory Catfish (Corydoras leopardus)

Invertebrates
 ‒ Red Cherry Shrimp (Neocaridina davidi)
 ‒ Crystal Red Shrimp (Caridina cf. cantonensis)
 ‒ horned nerite snail AH



Blue Axelrodi Rasbora

Red Cherry Shrimp

Red Cherry Shrimp

Spotted Cory Catfish and Blue Axelrodi Rasbora Spotted Cory Catfish
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 EMERALD PATH
By Fabian Beck

B ack in 2017, I had an amazing vacation in the Austrian Alps. Europe’s biggest national park, Hohe Tauern, is a great spot for hiking and 
climbing in the summer and provides a broad spectrum of inspiration to several forms of aquascaping. The idea for my first Iwagumi 
originated from a mountain we climbed, and the shallow diorama featured here was inspired by the beautiful Emerald Path in the 

Habachtal valley. The path leads to the only relevant emerald mine in Europe.

Aquarium
Tank: DOOA NEO GLASS TERRA H23
Dimensions: 24″ × 12″ × 7″
Glass: Optiwhite
Volume: 7.4 gallons
Cabinet: IKEA Stockholm

Aquascape
Style: shallowrama (shallow diorama)
Substrate: Tropica Aquarium Soil, DOOA Tropical River Sand
Stone: Seiryu Stone
Wood: Spiderwood

Equipment
Lighting: AquaGrow Uniq FS 45 cm, DIY driftwood LED light 
hanger, 8-hour photoperiod

Filter: ADA Super Jet Filter ES-150, ADA BioCube 20
Filter Pipes: Aqua Rebell Lily Pipe OF1, Inflow IF2
Heating: Hydor inline
CO2: CO2Art Pro-SE regulator

Maintenance
Water Changes: 50 percent weekly with RO water
Fertilizers: Aqua Rebell
Salt: Salty Shrimp GH/KH+
Food: brine shrimp, sera ImmunPro Mini

Plants
 ‒ Rotala sp. 'Pearl'
 ‒ Rotala indica 'Bonsai'
 ‒ Rotala wallichii
 ‒ Myriophyllum sp. 'Guyana'
 ‒ Bucephalandra sp. 'Mini'
 ‒ Hemianthus callitrichoides 'Cuba'
 ‒ Pilotrichaceae sp. 'Pilo Moss'
 ‒ Gratiola viscidula

Fish
 ‒ Mosquito Rasbora (Boraras brigittae) AH

About the Author

Fabian is an IT specialist living in Berlin, Germany, where he started 
aquascaping in 2017. To see more of his scapes, look up “scapeling” 
on Instagram and Facebook or visit his website, www.scapeling.de.

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
https://www.instagram.com/scapeling/
https://scapeling.de/
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learning and creating. 
It's about the journey, 
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 Scaper Spotlight
 Shawn McBride, The Aquascapers Collective

By Jason Oneppo

M y name is Shawn McBride, and I’ve been keeping planted 
aquariums and aquascaping for roughly 8 years. I was a 
cohost of The Aquascaping Podcast, which had a brief but 

successful run of 48 episodes. I’m one of the cofounders of the North 
American aquascaping group, The Aquascapers Collective (TAC for 
short). TAC aims to achieve winning ranks in international aquas-
caping competitions, as well as share its knowledge of aquascaping. 
My highest rankings in international competitions to date are 77th in 
the 2018 IAPLC (International Aquatic Plants Layout Contest), 32nd 
in the 2019 IIAC (ISTA International Aquascaping Contest), and the 
top 10 in the 2013 and 2019 AGA (Aquatic Gardeners Association) 
aquascaping contests. When I am not aquascaping, I work as an 
infectious disease epidemiologist, which is a fancy way of saying 

“disease detective.” Lastly, and most importantly, I enjoy spending 
time with my wonderful family.

Q: How did you get started in aquascaping?
A: I bought some plants at a local pet shop and quickly ended up 
killing them and most everything else in the tank. It was at this 
point I realized aquascaping was not as simple as I had thought, 
so I decided to do some research. While doing an internet search, 
I came across the beautiful layouts of Takashi Amano, the founder 
of Aqua Design Amano and creator of the Nature Aquarium style. 
I was blown away. I could not believe these were real aquariums. 
Almost instantly, I decided I wanted to create Nature Aquariums.

Q: What’s the secret to becoming a successful aquascaper?
A: I think being a successful aquascaper can be broken down into 
four Ps: patience, perseverance, practice, and passion.

Regarding patience, nothing good in a planted tank happens quickly. 
It is important to understand the timescale at which nature works 
and that you will not have a dense, healthy, and lush aquascape in 
a few weeks, nor will you be a world-renowned aquascaper in 6 
months. Perseverance refers to the indisputable fact that there will 
be setbacks and mistakes, particularly when learning. Each mistake 
must be endured and treated as a lesson in order to continue toward 
the goal of becoming a successful aquascaper. As with all things 
one wishes to master, practice is a must. There are a couple ways 
to get practice. One is to build what we call a “scape dojo.” It is a 
box the size of your aquarium with no front panel and a small front 
edge that allows you to fill the bottom with sand. Here, you can prac-
tice your hardscape techniques as often as you would like without 
worrying about damaging your aquarium or having to take down 
an existing setup. The second is to set up and take down layouts. 
The more often you do this, the better you will get at achieving your 
vision. Lastly, none of the previous Ps are possible without passion 
for the art of aquascaping. It is the undercurrent of all the effort and 
what drives you forward to success.

Q: What advice would you give to new aquascapers?
A: Don’t be afraid to fail. Seek help from those who are better or 
more experienced. Avoid multiple tank syndrome, as it divides your 
time and focus. Enjoy the process of learning and creating. It's about 
the journey, not the destination.

Q: Do your aquascapes have problems with algae, and how do 
you prevent it?
A: All planted tanks get algae. Do not let all the pristine photos fool 
you. Algae is a natural part of a planted aquarium. The trick is to 
grow plants in a way that prevents algae from becoming invasive 
and prolific. The simple mantra is “grow plants well and don’t fight 
algae.” Watch for healthy plant growth, and stick with a good main-
tenance schedule, especially in the beginning. Algae can be a clue 
to what might be going on within your aquascape. Diatoms (single-
celled algae) can indicate your biofilter and plants are still being 
established. Black beard algae (strands that grow in dense patches) 

About the Author

Jason lives in Warwick, RI, is a co-founder of AHM, and has been in 
the aquarium industry for over 30 years. He has worked in retail stores, 
livestock wholesalers, and manufacturing.



"Stormy Grove" 2016 AGA International Aquascaping Contest

"Escape Eden" AGA International Aquascaping 
contest (Top 10) and IAPLC (rank #574)

"Entwood" 2014 IAPLC
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can be a sign you have a buildup of organic material or poor CO2 
management. Staghorn algae (sparse and wiry), in my experience, 
is almost always a CO2 management issue. If you get algae, keep 
calm and focus on your plants.

Q: Tell us something about the technical aspect of your 
aquascapes. What equipment do you use?
A: All my aquascapes employ pressurized CO2. In my opinion, CO2 is 
an absolute must to achieve a certain level of results. I also use high 
light levels. I’m fond of the Twinstar LED lights these days. I think 
they have a nice balance of color and strong output. I run canister 
filters that are overrated for my tank volume. In general, the more 
biomedia, the better. It is also important to have enough flow to move 
water through what will ultimately be a densely packed aquarium 
of rock, wood, and plants.

Q: What are some of your must-have products?
A: I must have a good CO2 system. For me, that is a Green Leaf 
Aquariums regulator. I have four of them, two of which are over 5 
years old and still going strong. I must have a good substrate. You 
can grow plants in any number of substrates, but I find commercially 
available aquarium soils to be the most effective. I’ve used ADA, 
Prodibio, and Tropica. All are excellent products.

Q: How about one last piece of wisdom that encompasses your 
aquascaping philosophy?
A: My last piece of wisdom is not to forget to take time to enjoy your 
aquarium or aquascape. Often, we can find ourselves lost in the 
maintenance or the improvement of our skills and forget to take a 
quiet moment to enjoy what we have created. Put your aquascape 
somewhere you will be able to sit and enjoy your small slice of nature 
because that is why we do all of it, after all.

To see more of Shawn's amazing work, follow him on Instagram 
(glassgroveaquascaping) and Facebook (Shawn Mac). You can listen 
to all 48 episodes of The Aquascaping Podcast on iTunes, Stitcher, 
or at www.aquascapingpodcast.com. AH

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/
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 PREPARING FOR SUCCESS: 
 THE IMPORTANCE OF RECORD KEEPING 
By Peter Kriz

W e all take notes in our day-to-day lives for work, school, 
children’s events, and hobbies. In the aquarium hobby, 
keeping accurate records can prove to be helpful and 

even critical. This is especially so in certain circumstances, such as 
administering medication to a sick fish in quarantine.

How many times have you forgotten when you last cleaned your 
filter? Or changed your activated carbon or peat? Well I, for one, 
have learned to write down these actions because I admittedly have 
forgotten in the past.

How can we recall what we have done and when we did it for one 
aquarium, let alone a large number of aquariums? Peter Hiscock, 
in the book Water Quality, clearly states you need to keep track. 
Recording fish additions and changes in feeding or maintenance 

About the Author

Peter is from Wall, NJ, and is the supervisor of water quality and life 
support systems for Turtle Back Zoo. He has been keeping aquariums 
since the '70s, has worked in public zoos and aquariums for 40 years, 
and is a former senior aquarist at the National Aquarium in Baltimore.



The more records you keep, the better insight you will have into your system.
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regimens allows us to see how they affect the aquarium (Hiscock, 
2000).

So what are some other situations where record keeping could be 
beneficial?

When starting a new aquarium, it is instrumental to test the water 
on a regular basis; daily is optimum. As we test, we need to also 
record the results. This includes the date, water parameters tested, 
and results of the tests.

Martin Moe (2009) advises us to keep a small notebook near our 
aquarium. Then we can make it into a habit to record test results, 
water changes, algae growth, new acquisitions, spawning, and other 
events. Our records can be as generalized or as elaborate as we 
want, and a notebook is the simplest way to keep them.

More elaborate records might graph the rise and fall of water param-
eters such as ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate. My job requires me to 
keep records of water parameters for multiple aquatic systems, 
so I created a spreadsheet in Google Sheets. This is an easy way 
to maintain records long term with the added benefit of being 
able to review them from anywhere since it is stored in the cloud. 

http://aquariumhobbyistmagazine.com/


Keeping records of 
the pressure on a 
CO2 tank will allow 
you to anticipate 
when it needs to 
be refilled. ■ Ultum 
Nature Systems

This is an example of a spreadsheet
used for recording water parameters.

The Apex monitoring and control system interface
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Maintaining records long term can also help prevent issues. 
For example, if we see phosphate levels starting to increase, 
we may be able to take action and halt an algae bloom.

There are aquarium monitoring systems available that track 
and record parameters on a continual basis. At work, I use 
the Apex monitoring and control system to keep track of 
multiple aquariums. It is reliable and offers me the ability 
to check parameters of any system at any time from my 
computer using an easily configured web application.

Record keeping can also help remind us when to service 
pumps, change diaphragms or air filters, anticipate when 
to refill compressed gases (if running CO2), and more. For 
aquarists who use filters with a pressure gauge, keeping 
records of the PSI (pounds per square inch) will allow us 
to see when it increases. An increase in pressure can point 
toward a need for a filter cleaning. Flow meters are another 
item to track. When we see reduced flow, there must be a 
cause. It usually means the filter is becoming clogged. But 
it could also be an indicator of other issues, such as a pump 
beginning to fail.

Checklists can also go hand in hand with record keeping. 
You can use them to keep track of regular maintenance tasks. 
Regular maintenance can be broken into daily, bi-weekly, and 
monthly tasks. Daily responsibilities include feeding, observ-
ing, and a temperature check. You should measure pH and 
nitrate content, remove algae and debris, perform partial 
water changes and filter maintenance, thin out plants, rear-
range décor, and check air supply every two weeks (Baensch, 
1993). Other tasks may only require monthly repetition.

Another form of record keeping can be photographic 
evidence. There have been many times I wished I had photo-
graphs of my fish when I first received them, just to see the 
progress over time. Photos can be a good record of iden-
tification for the individuals in your collection. Be advised, 
however, that spots and stripes can change with fish as they 
grow and mature.

This is a rewarding hobby, and maintaining accurate records 
assists us and gives us the best chance at long-term success 
with our aquariums. Happy fishkeeping!
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It's a good idea to record the results of water parameter tests. ■ dmitrimaruta
This is a checklist used by professionals who care for 
aquatic systems at hundreds of facilities worldwide.
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 The Art of Aquascaping 
By Noah Nafarrete

A couple months ago, I was arranging hand-selected pieces 
of wood and rock inside a sleek and rimless low-mineral- 
glass aquarium. Once I was satisfied with the composition, 

I embellished the design with aquatic plants. About 8 hours later, I 
anxiously filled the aquarium with crystal-clear water. This project 

had been in the making for about a month, beginning with a concept 
sketch and then a selection of hardscape materials and plants.

This is the long, yet exciting, process of aquascaping. It is a relatively 
new art form. Aquascaping is the art of putting together hardscape 
and aquatic plants in an aesthetically appealing way, while still 
providing the optimal conditions for fish and aquatic invertebrates. 
One style of aquascaping is to replicate sceneries found in nature. 
My goal was for this aquascape to resemble the Amazon rainforest.

I discovered aquascaping back in 2015 when I stopped by my local 
aquarium store. I’ve always been fascinated by life underwater, and 
fish have been some of my favorite animals for a long time. It’s no 
surprise that I wanted to set up my own aquarium, and I finally had 
the opportunity to do so. However, the idea of having plants in my 

About the Author
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aquarium had never crossed my mind. All this changed the moment 
I stepped into the shop (Pet Zone Tropical Fish), when a beautiful 
aquascape on display immediately caught my eye.

It was teeming with life, and it wasn’t just that it contained a beau-
tiful assortment of fish—the plants that composed the aquascape 
resembled a painting wildly full of color that grasped my eyes and 
wouldn’t let go.

From soft greens to striking reds, the fact that this living work of art 
was submerged underwater completely blew my mind. One of the 
employees explained to me that the concept, which was relatively 
new at the time, was called aquascaping, and it was pioneered by 
a man named Takashi Amano.

After a quick Google search, I viewed his works and was blown even 
further away. Without a doubt, there was no way I was going to leave 
that store empty-handed. After coming back home that day with a 
bag full of plants, my aquascaping journey began.

As with all art forms, creativity is very important. Creativity is the 
foundation of new ideas, and in art, innovation is important in 
creating something that’s different and personalized. With aquas-
caping, nothing differs. What’s interesting about aquascaping is that 
it uses a variety of compositional techniques found in photography, 

painting, and drawing. The infamous “rule of thirds,” symmetry, and 
color contrast are a few of the many techniques derived from other 
art forms that aquascaping employs.

However, what distinguishes aquascaping from the rest is the phys-
icality associated with it. Aquascaping is mostly hands-on, and it’s 
an art form that’s continuously evolving because it’s tending to an 
underwater garden.

Similar to a garden, weekly maintenance is required to sustain its 
pristine condition. Therefore, by constantly trimming plants and 
growing the aquarium into its mature stages, the aquascaper 
becomes attached to the work. What originally starts out as a mere 
project evolves into something so beautiful that the individual can 
only describe it as a work of art.

By maintaining this work of art, over time, the aquascaper will learn 
to care for the life that resides within the glass box, boosting a love 
for nature. For me, having a passion for many art forms, ranging from 
photography to drawing to music, aquascaping remains unique from 
the rest because it has sparked an appreciation for nature that has 
been missing all my life.

Essentially, aquascaping is special in the way that it links creativ-
ity to the beauty of nature around us. Aquascaping is mostly 
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detail-oriented, and the aquascaper will develop an eye for 
details. It is this new perspective that aquascaping gives to 
people who were unaware of how beautiful nature can be.

Yes, people take photos of nature that are unmistakably beautiful. 
Photos showcase the hidden beauty of nature all the time, almost 
to the point that it has become too cliché. Take the subreddit 
r/EarthPorn (reddit.com), for example, where jaw-dropping 
photos are continuously submitted. However, a photo is much 
too stagnant, and there is an element about experiencing some-
thing firsthand that is truly inspiring and capable of changing the 
way an individual sees the world.

When people see a beautiful aquascape for the first time, if it’s 
quiet enough, you’ll be able to hear them gasp in awe. A picture 
is one thing, but once you’re able to be immersed in the image, 
you’ll notice details that a picture simply cannot capture on a 
two-dimensional medium. This is how aquascaping is different 
from other art forms: the way it replicates the beauty of nature 
that is often overlooked.

However, the most important lesson aquascaping has taught 
me about life is how to deal with stress. As a student, stress is 
inevitable. In life, stress is inevitable. However, aquascaping has 
taught me to think rationally in times of stress. After experienc-
ing the calming nature of creating and looking at an aquascape, 
I realized that being in a state of relaxation is where I always 
want to be.

Allan Schwartz, PhD, states in his blog, Stress Reduction, Tropical 
Fish and Aquariums, that “owning and caring for an aquarium 
offers the chance to bring the calming effects of nature right into 
the home.” Nature itself is truly relaxing, so bringing nature with 
you into the household will also bring the relaxing qualities with it.

Houseplants have the same effect. A study conducted by Texas 
A&M University concludes that “idea generation, creative 
performance, and problem-solving skills improved substantially 
in environments that include flowers and plants.” Plants are natu-
ral stress relievers.

Aquascaping has not only been a hobby for the past couple of 
years, but in many ways, aquascaping is now a lifestyle. What 
used to be merely sticks and stones in a glass box to me is now 
a piece of nature that I can use to escape from the stresses of life.

Above all, I’ve discovered a side of my creativity I never realized 
existed: creativity inspired by nature. Once I realized nature is 
the basis of aquascaping, my perspective of nature changed 
dramatically. Being at one with an aquascape teaches us that life 
is all about finding balance by exploring the depths of intrinsic 
harmony and natural creativity.

Takashi Amano once said, “A layout that is crafted with overly 
great finesse is tiring to look at, and it is also difficult to main-
tain over a long period of time. It is important to provide an 
unpretentious, casual atmosphere of water and greenery. The 
very atmosphere creates the harmony between the surround-
ing space and the aquarium." Let nature be your inspiration. AH
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A Biotope Aquarium for Claudius angustatus 
By Seungjun “Jinto” Lee

I ’m keeping a male Claudius angustatus, also known as the 
Narrow-bridged Musk Turtle. His name is Cocu, and he has a 
very charming personality. Cocu is 5 years old and has a cara-

pace (upper part of the turtle’s shell) length of 4 inches. Adults of 
this species grow to a standard carapace length of approximately 
4 to 6.5 inches. Cocu’s tank measures 3’ × 1.5’ × 1.5’, which I think 
is ideal for adults of this species.

C. angustatus is a very active species. Many years ago, I saw videos 
of these turtles splashing water out of the tank, begging for food 
from their keeper, and very aggressively hunting crayfish. Inspired 
by the videos, I began to set up an aquarium to keep one of my own.

My favorite aspect of the aquarium hobby is aquascaping the tank 
and creating a beautiful environment for my turtles. Even though it’s 
not always easy to maintain, I get the most enjoyment when I see my 
turtles living in an aquarium with a good-looking scape. Fortunately, 
Cocu is very cooperative with my aquascaping. Compared to other 
turtles, he tends to leave his environment alone.

This tank has gone through several iterations to get to the present 
aquascape. My initial intention was to recreate the natural habitat 
of C. angustatus, but I ended up focusing more on the tank’s ease 
of maintenance.

According to my research, the natural habitat of C. angustatus is 
referred to as Mexico and Central America’s plant-rich wetlands, 
swamps, and slow-flowing creeks. My research also led me to 
discover what biotope aquariums are. I then wanted to give Cocu 
the gift of a biotope, but the challenge of doing so while living in 
Korea seemed impossible. It would require an in-depth knowledge 
and understanding of his habitat and its native fauna and flora. 
Unfortunately, there wasn’t much information that I could find. I 
researched and looked for photographs and detailed descriptions of 
these areas, but I couldn’t find anything useful. Undeterred, I started 
to dig deeper. I contacted hobbyists who had created Mexican 

About the Author
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Cocu is a male Claudius angustatus.

This is one of Cocu's hiding places.

After a water change, Cocu likes to explore the tank.
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biotopes and even reached out to turtle breeders in Mexico for help. 
Fortunately, they were able to provide some guidance, but I still 
needed more information.

I searched and eventually found a website showing various habi-
tats of C. angustatus. Through Google Maps, I was able to view the 
landscape and features of those habitats by searching each of the 
locations listed on the website.

Then, I had to identify the plant species from those habitats and see 
if any were available in Korea. Because the selection of Mexican 
plant species in Korea’s plant and aquarium shops are so limited, I 
had to research the availability of each plant to see which habitat 
I could recreate.

At last, through various papers and websites, I found a geographical 
location where the plants from the turtle’s habitat were available in 
Korea: Laguna de Términos. It is a tidal lagoon located on the Gulf 
Coast of Mexico. I learned that it is so vast that it has various terrains 
depending on the area and is connected to several rivers. I decided 
to recreate the wetlands habitat of the lagoon using all of the infor-
mation from my research.

Surprisingly, the plants I needed were readily available in Korea, and 
it was a big relief for me to find out through this search that I could 
build the biotope using easily obtained plants.

The first thing I had to do was recreate the substrate of the wetlands. 
I tried to use mud, but I ended up replacing it with sand because 
it is easier to maintain. To mimic the substrate of the wetlands, 
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Cocu is entering the driftwood shelter.
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I mixed sand and gravel of various fine particle sizes. Then I placed 
a large piece of driftwood on the side of the tank. This enabled me 
to establish the main structure of the layout. It looks like it takes up 
a lot of room in the tank, but it actually doesn’t. The driftwood has 
such a wide hole in the middle that it provides Cocu with a shelter 
that induces behavioral enrichment by allowing him to move freely 
inside. Then, I placed branches and twigs to make the tank look 
more natural. Because this habitat is known to be rich in plants, six 
species of plants (Ceratophyllum demersum, Echinodorus cordifolius, 
Eichhornia crassipes, Hydrocotyle verticillata, Nymphoides indica, 
Pistia stratiotes) that are found in the wetlands were added to the 
tank. Various other species of plants are also found in this habitat, 
but I had tried these plants in the past and decided they were too 
easily torn off by a turtle’s bite.

In this biotope, Cocu usually rests inside the driftwood. Sometimes, 
he spends his time out of his shelter wandering or exploring struc-
tures or hunting for food. When he sees me, he swims over quickly 
looking to be fed. I feel joy when I return home after a day’s work 
and observe Cocu’s activity. For more than 3 years, I have been 
trying to recreate this turtle’s habitat, and I think I finally succeeded. 
These days, my joy from keeping turtles continues to grow as I feel I 
will be able to maintain the tank and keep Cocu happy and healthy 
in the long term.

Aquarium
Tank: HAN’s Crystal Tank
Dimensions: 3’ × 1.5’ × 1.5’
Glass: 10 mm
Volume: ~47.5 gallons
Cabinet: custom

Aquascape
Title: wetland habitat, Laguna de Términos, Mexico
Style: biotope
Substrate: sand, gravel
Wood: driftwood, branches, twigs

Equipment
Lighting: SumpKorea PL, 8-hour photoperiod
Filter: QQ-AQUA BC 1500, PhilGreen CF-30
Filter Media: sera siporax
Heating: 200-watt EHEIM Jager

Maintenance
Fertilizer: Tetra InitialSticks
Food: Tetra ReptoMin, Tetra Arowana, Hikari KAMEPROS, Hikari 
Sinking Carnivore Pellets, Hikari Cichlid Gold, Grovita Monster 
Premium Fish Food, fed as a random mixture every 2 to 3 days

Plants
 ‒ Ceratophyllum demersum
 ‒ Echinodorus cordifolius
 ‒ Eichhornia crassipes
 ‒ Hydrocotyle verticillata
 ‒ Nymphoides indica
 ‒ Pistia stratiotes AH
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